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Nowadays, the constant striving to reduce the emission and increase the overall efficiency over
a wide range of speeds and loads of the internal combustion engine (CE) is observed. The different methods for
improving the charge exchange in the engine, particularly ones based on the variable valve timing are sought.
This variability can be achieved, among others by using the electrohydraulic valve drive. The goal of the present
study is to compare the dynamic parameters of the engine valvetrain utilizing the unilateral electrohydraulic
valve drive and various types of valve springs. The model of such a drive being developed by authors and
experimentally verified was used for the analysis. Using the Finite Element Method, the models of springs made
through the machining from single sleeves were developed. The effect of various geometrical parameters of the
modernized springs on their stiffness and on the resulted valvetrain dynamics was examined.
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1. Introduction
Nowadays, many engines are equipped with camless
valvetrain. One way to achieve camless valve operation is
electrohydraulic valve control/actuation. Such valve drive
converts fluid pressure into motion in response to a control
signal. It could be realized as a one-side action drive or
double-acting one. In the double-acting electrohydraulic
drive (Fig. 1), the hydraulic oil causes the valve movement
in both directions. The input for such a system is also current in the windings of the electromagnet. It generates the
force exciting the movement of the distributor slider opening slits through which the operating fluid flows to and
from the hydraulic cylinder. Upward movement of the
slider (Fig. 2) causes the connection of space above the
piston of the cylinder with a supply channel (of high pressure) and the simultaneous connection of space under the
cylinder piston with return flow channel (of low pressure).
The appearance of the different pressures on the sides of the
piston leads to its movement – in this case, to open the
valve. The return movement is also electrically excited.
Changing the direction of current flow in the windings of
the electromagnet leads to the generation of the force exciting movement of the distributor slider in the opposite direction. By moving down, the distributor slider first closes
individual channels and then opens the connection between
the supply channel and the space under the piston and the
return channel and the space above the piston. The resulting
pressure difference causes movement of the drive upwards.
The movement ends with the closing of the valve. To prevent a situation in which the valve could remain unclosed, a
spring holding the valve in the closed position can be used.
In this embodiment, the hydraulic oil causes movement
of the valve in both directions. However, the valve is maintained in the upper position by a spring and not by the control system. This solution also eliminates the falling of the
valves due to the pressure drop in the hydraulic system.
This is important in the case of start-up when there is a
possibility of valve collision with the bottom of the piston.
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Fig. 1. Functional model of an electrohydraulic double-acting drive with
spring outside the drive: 1 – slider of solenoid, 2 – electromagnetic coil; 3
– valve, 4 – cylinder piston, 5 – spring of cylinder piston (also valve
spring)

Particularly, the spring position is outside the cylinder.
The scheme of the drive valve system with the valve spring
outside the cylinder is shown in Fig. 2. When the piston
(Fig. 3, number 1) of the hydraulic drive (D) is in the upper
position (UP) (Figure 2A) and operating oil pressure is not
applied on its surface, the valve head (7) is pressed against
its seat insert (8) by the valve spring (10). This pressure
provides sealing of the valve.
With the start of oil flow at a predetermined pressure to
the cylinder space, the piston (1) moves in the direction of
the bottom position (BP) of the drive piston, causing compression of the spring (10) and opening the valve (V). This
continues until the piston (1) meets the stop (5), limiting
further movement of the piston (Fig. 2b). The piston moves
in the section from UP to BP corresponding to piston stroke
(S) equal to the stroke (H) of the valve (V). The drive operation is accompanied by the following impacts: one from
the lower part of the piston (1) against the stop (5) and
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another one from the head (7) of the valve (V) against its
seat insert (8) at the time of closing of the valve. This requires the introduction of appropriate modifications to the
schema of construction and operation of a one-side action
hydraulic drive involving the use of braking of the so-called
run piston before it reaches the extreme positions of the BP
and UP.
Braking of this run piston is the reduction of the piston
speed to zero at the end stages of its stroke. Selection of the
piston braking performance, specifically the choice of suitable counter-braking characteristics, can only occur after
the determination of the basic parameters of the hydraulic
valve drive, which include the pressure of oil supplied to
the hydraulic drive and courses of the piston movement
corresponding to the courses of valve lift.

Fig. 2. Scheme of the electrohydraulic system: drive valve using a valve
spring: (A) the drive (actuator) in a state corresponding to a closed valve,
(B) the drive (actuator) in a state corresponding to an open valve; BP,
bottom position of the drive piston; D, hydraulic drive (actuator); hz, valve
lift; Hzm, valve stroke; S, stroke of drive piston; UP, the upper position of
the drive piston, V – valve of engine: 1 – drive piston, 2 – piston rod, 3 –
operating cylinder, 4 – inlet channel of operating (engine) oil, 5 – stoplimiting piston stroke, 6 – valve stem, 7 – valve head, 8 – seat insert, 9 –
valve guide, 10 – valve spring, 11 – lock of the valve spring, 12 – connector between the valve and piston rod

There are many different realizations of electro hydraulically driven valvetrains applied both to combustion engines (CEs) and to the research stands used to investigation
of variable valvetrains.
The correctness of operation of such systems is strongly
affected by the features of engine oil used including degree
of oxidation, degree of nitration, degree of sulfonation,
water content, glycol content, total base number (TBN),
total acid number (TAN) and kinematic viscosity at 40°C
and 100°C, which varies during engine operation [21].

2. Realizations of electro hydraulically driven
valvetrain
According to [19], many research groups have built at
least a one-cylinder test engine for experimental tests,
which increases the validity of the results.
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The systems and studies of them are described in [1, 45, 10, 12-14, 16, 20, 22, 24-26, 34-38, 40-41, 47, 49, 50, 52,
55, 56, 61-64, 69, 76, 77, 79].
Commercially available research electrohydraulic variable valve actuation (VVA) systems are produced by Sturman Industries and Lotus Engineering [19]. Different
mechanisms and solutions were developed and investigated
in earlier research. Variable valve systems have often been
designed to produce conventional or pure sinusoidal valve
lift motion instead of optimized valve lift. In recent years,
variable valve movement has been taken for granted, and
research has concentrated on other areas, such as NO x production, homogeneous charge compression ignition mixture
control, and total controllability of the engine.
All VVA system publications have focused on smalland medium-bore engines (Ø120 mm bore), and gas exchange valve (GEV) strokes were mostly 6–10 mm (maximum, 12 mm), moving masses under 1 kg, and actuating
forces a few hundred Newtons. Overall, no fully flexible
valve actuation systems were found in the large-bore (Ø180
mm) engines, except in [1] and the two-stroke engine solutions of Wärtsilä and MAN B&W. All other large-borerelated systems were either “lost motion” or “hydraulic
pushrod” types of systems in which the hydraulic pressure
required by the GEV stroke is controlled by camshaft,
which limits the operating range of the VVA system. On
the other hand, two-stroke applications also have different
requirements/boundary conditions due to moving masses,
frequencies, and valve lifts. There is a lack of research on
four-stroke large-bore systems.
Dresner and Barkan [16] provides a review and classification of variable valve timing mechanisms, in which 15
different VVA concepts are introduced. Large-bore twostroke class engines have two commercial hydraulic actuated outlet valve systems: RT-Flex from Wärtsilä [8, 69, 74]
and the MAN Diesel&Turbo (ME Intelligent engine) [68].
The sample realization of a double-acting system is the
Ford concept given in [3]. It is the electrohydraulic system
of variable control of timing, speed, and lift of the valves.
The valves are opened and closed by hydraulic cylinders.
Another realization of the electrohydraulic system is the
active double-action valve timing of Lotus (AVT) [54]. The
system allows for individual control of valves and can perform a variety of valve lift profiles for different valves [39].
The system can open the valves more than once during
the engine cycle [2, 54]. This system is used only for research purposes and is not suitable for mass-produced engines because the technology used is very expensive and
fast servo valves do not allow control of the speed with
sufficient accuracy at an engine speed greater than 4000
rpm [39]. Lotus and Eaton collaborated on the development
of the AVT [72]. The AVT system was studied using a onecylinder test engine [15].
In [27], the Jacobs VVT loss motion system called
Evolve is presented. It can achieve degrees of early IVC,
late IVC with partial lift, and early EVO. The system allows for a variable compression ratio to be obtained.
Sturman Industries elaborated the HVA system used in
variable valve trains and in diesel injector technology [28,
71]. This system allows fine control of seating velocities
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and the ability to respond to viscosity changes in working
fluids. Sturman’s hydraulic valve actuation system was
implemented in several test engines from passenger cars to
heavy duty trucks and some demonstration vehicles. Also, a
module was developed for research purposes.
Fiat developed the electrohydraulic MULTIAIR system
used in the Fiat Punto Evo [6]. In addition to eliminating
the throttle valve, the intake side does not have a mechanical camshaft, but on the exhaust side generated pressure
controlled by an electronic valve in each case works on one
inlet valve. With the MULTIAIR system, five different
operating modes are possible [29].
Reference [30] reported on the full variable valve train
used in the BMW K71 tester engine. The valves are driven
by a piezoelectric actuator with a hydraulic stroke ratio.
Valve control with a piezoelectric actuator and hydraulic
fluid allows for full dynamic variable inlet and outlet phasing, lift, opening time, and lift function.
Pournazeri [51] discussed a VVA system for a single
engine valve studied on the tester. The system includes two
rotary spool valves, two differential phase shifters, and
a single-acting spring-return hydraulic cylinder for the
engine valve connected to the piston of the cylinder.
Brader and Rocheleau [9] reported an electrohydraulic
valve train in which the solenoid actuators were replaced
with piezoelectric stacks. The proposed system is capable
of a maximum valve lift of 12.4 mm and bandwidth frequency of up to 500 Hz.
Electrohydraulic valve drive systems can allow fully variable valve control. However, disadvantages of such systems
are that they are expensive to manufacture due to the need for
high precision and they require excessive energy consumption. In addition, there are changes in features of the operating medium, caused by changes in temperature.
One of electrohydraulic valve drive applied to the research stand was realized in the authors’ department in the
Lodz University of Technology. The numerical model of
such a drive was also developed [65], experimentally verified [66] and used for simulation studies on different configurations of the chosen electrohydraulic valvetrain. The
goal of the present study was to compare the dynamic parameters of the engine valvetrain utilizing the unilateral
electrohydraulic valve drive and various types of both valve
springs and valve materials. Ultimately, it is planned to
create a subassembly of the test stand using the head of the
internal CE with an electro-hydraulic valve drive and various configurations of valve springs.
Lou et al. [38] reported the electrohydraulic VVA system allowing continuously variable timing and two discrete
lifts. The lift control was provided via a lift control sleeve
hydraulically switching between two mechanically set positions to provide accurate lifts.
Nam et al. [41] presented the design and dynamic simulation of an electro-hydraulic camless engine valve actuator
(EH-CEVA) and the experimental verification conducted
using lift position sensors.
Giardiello et al. [20] proposed the utilizing of a 0D/1D
CFD model of the entire electrohydraulic valvetrain VVA
module, coupled with 1D lumped mass representing the
inlet valve, for simulating of that valve motion and the
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interactions between flow and mechanical systems of the
solenoid hydro-mechanical valve.
di Gaeta et al. [14] presented the mathematical model of
an Electro-Hydraulic Valve Actuator (EHVA) prototype
and the use of such a model for the design of cycle-by-cycle
Valve Lift Control(VLC).
Zsiga et al. [79] reported the FlexWork valve train allowing the full variability for inlet and outlet valves and the
cylinder deactivation.
Sun and Kuo [61] presented the transient control of
a laboratory electro-hydraulic fully flexible valve actuation
system. Such a control comprised transients of lift, duration, phase, speed, and mode of valves.

3. Valve springs in valvetrains of CEs
Vasilyev et al. [73] stated that the valve spring has the
lowest stiffness and exhibits the lowest natural frequency
compared to other valve train components.
Labore [32] noticed that there are several spring designs
available today including the most popular cylindrical one,
conical ones and beehive ones allowing reduction of movable masses and the use of the lighter retainers. The beehive
ones can posses ovate wires providing a multi-arc design
distributing more material into the high-stress portion of the
spring, thus spreading out the stress load. Ovate wires also
allow for higher lifts, require less space, thus allowing for
their tighter packaging. The conical springs provide a much
higher natural frequencies than the other designs.
Pal et al. [43] stated that in most of the cam valvetrains
applied in the IC engines, valve helical compression springs
are critical components absorbing energy while opening the
valves and releasing energy at the closing of them. Spring
stiffness plays a significant role in the design of each helical valve spring.
Materials and design of classical valve springs were discussed, inter alia, in [17].
Interestingly, Shiao et al. [58] proposed a variable valve
actuation device of compact design and comprising a magnetorheological (MR) valve, passive buffer spring, cam,
and rocker arm. They reported that the MR valve could
effectively provide functions of variable valve timing and
variable valve lift (VVL) via a dynamical control of the
external current in the magnetic coil.
As stated in [67] a compression spring can control the
motion by maintaining contact between two elements. Particularly, in a cam-follower arrangement, a spring provides
contact between such elements parallelly controlling their
motion.
Chime and Ukwuaba [11] reported five major metallurgical classifications of wire spring materials including high
carbon steel, alloy steel, stainless steel, Ni-based alloys, and
Cu-based alloys.
According to [67] various compression springs can be
made from the following materials:
 Hard-drawn wire – applied for low stresses and static
loads. It cannot be used at sub-zero temperatures and at
temperatures above 120 deg C.
 High carbon blue tempered and polished spring steel –
applicable for springs operating in a protected environment, as carbon steel can corrode without lubrication or
sealing against the atmosphere influence.
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 Oil tempered wire (cold drawn, quenched, and tempered) – not suitable for springs exposed to fatigue or
sudden loads as well as at sub-zero temperatures and at
temperatures above 180 deg C.
 Alloy steels with Cr and V – applied for high stress conditions and at high temperature up to 220 deg C. Springs
made of these materials exhibit a good fatigue resistance
and long endurance for shock and impact loads.
 Alloy steels with Cr and Al – applied for highly stressed
springs requiring for long life and operating under shock
loading and at temperatures up to 250oC.
 Piano wire (made from tempered high carbon steel) –
applied for small springs with a very high toughness and
tensile strength, withstanding repeated loading at high
stresses. They cannot be utilized at sub-zero temperature
and the one above 120oC.
 Stainless steel (with at least 10% Cr) – for springs with a
high corrosion resistance, staining and corroding very
slowly in severe environment like a seawater. Springs
made of this material are applicable for temperatures up
to 288oC. These made from stainless steels of 18–8 composition can be utilized also for sub-zero temperatures.
 Phosphor bronze and brass – used as spring materials
provide good corrosion resistance and electrical conductivity. They are normally used for contacts in electrical
switches. Springs made of brass are applicable to subzero temperatures.
Wound wire springs are made of spring wire coiled hot
or cold with ends configured within the limits of coil wire.
Boehm [7] reported that wire wound springs are usually
made of medium and high strength steels, Ni alloys, Ti and
stainless steels and undergone heat-treating and cold reduction. Machined springs use similar materials, however neither spring wire nor malleable bar can be applied for machined springs. A completed wound spring usually retains
various amounts of residual stress despite the application of
various stress relieving processes.
A machined spring with similar residual stress in the
free state can exhibit unwanted free-state deformation. Low
level of residual stress in such springs can be provided
using martensitic corrosion resistant steels (CRES) and
martensitic steels including moderate to high strength
CRES, such as 17-4 PH per AMS5643, 15-5PH per
AMS5659, CC455 per AMS5617, and very high strength
steels like C300 per AMS6514.
The other appropriate group of materials for the machined springs comprises 7075-T6 Al (high strength), 7068T6511 Al (very high strength), 38644 Beta C Ti (very high
strength and corrosion resistant), Delrin 100 (machinable
plastic), and Ultem 2300 (machinable plastic). The Al- and
Ti-based cases are important from the point of view of the
necessity to reducing movable masses in engine valvetrains.
Wound wire compression springs are often shot peened
to increase the fatigue resistance. The gaps between the
coils are usually wide enough to allow such a process related to the conditions allowing shot passing through and the
surface exposure of coils.
Small coil slots of machined springs sometimes excluded possibility of shot passing through. In this case the fatigue resistance is providing by stress relief holes and slots
COMBUSTION ENGINES, 2022, 191(4)

added to the slot ends or by selection of high strength, fatigue-resistant materials.
Wire springs can be plated with Zn and Ni for corrosion
protection. Plating machined springs is made harder by the
sharp edge corners insufficient covered. Aluminum machined springs are typically anodized or coated to prevent
corrosion.
Suda and Ibaraki [60] described trends in high strength
steels for valve springs and development status of the super-high strength steels.
Boehm [7] noticed that although the machined springs
function similarly to wire ones, they are manufactured starting usually from metal bar stocks. The latter are first machined into a thick wall tube form, from which a helical slot
is cut revealing multiple coils. The final form when deflected, provides the desired elasticity.
The manufacturing of the machined springs is more expensive, involving more time and more specialized machines.
Valve spring usually posses round coils.
The machined compression springs can have square, or
rectangular (radial or longitudinal) coils with an easily
changeable sizes limited by no standard.
On wire wound compress springs, the space between the
coils (slots) is uniform, with the end coils tending to taper
to zero. These so called “closing” ends are obtainable in an
additional forming process. Their optional grinding allows
obtaining their nearly flatness.
Currently, machined springs can reach a minimum slot
of about 0.51 mm. Wider slots, however, below 6.35 mm
are also obtainable. The slot width can reach nearly zero
value via a stress relieving process, but no pre-stressing is
currently being met.
Machined springs has a limited number of coils up 30
coils depending on spring size, and commonly it is below 20.
Contrary to a wire spring, with the entire length of the
wire contributing to the elasticity, for a machined one the
flexure section providing the desired elasticity is captive
between the end sections providing structure and attachment. The end sections possess infinite stiffness in comparison to the flexure. Additionally, the end slots do not taper
to zero, but remain at the full or initial width visible under
the free spring length conditions. Therefore, to reach the
close elastic performance, machined springs should be
longer than wire ones.
A dimension precision finer than 0.1% is not achievable
available for wire wound springs but only for machined
ones using post-processing techniques.
Because of the machining practicality the machining
spring sizes are limited to the range 2.54–152 mm in diameter. The spring length can reach up to 610 mm, but this
applies to the range 25.4–76 mm in diameter. For smaller or
larger diameter springs should be shorter.
Compression springs are fully machined to make the
ends flat and very perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of
the spring.
While wire wound springs are limited to single start
configurations, machined springs handle single and multiple starts allowing for a pure force reaction.
Multiple start springs allow for a pure force reaction.
Hence, compression springs with multiple starts provide
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elastic motion without the need of corrective torques compensating these from compression forces occurring at the
spring coil’s width center shifted from the spring centerline.
In multiple start springs these torques resolve to zero within
the body of the spring. In single start springs, wound or
machined, such torques need be resolved at the interface
between the spring and the components providing the force
and deflection.
Up to five starts can be used to unify the lateral reaction
of machined springs. Multiple starts also add to the length
of machined springs. Should a failure occur, the remaining
coil(s) provide some functionality albeit degraded due to
the missing coil.
Stresses in both machined and wire wound compression
springs are dominantly torsional shear. The maximum
stresses are located on the spring inner diameter and on the
coil sides. Such stresses occur very rare on the spring outer
diameter. Stresses at the sharp corners are very low.
The stress relief holes (SRH) or elongated holes at the
slot ends are beneficial for compressed machined springs.
Linearity of compression springs depends on:
 geometric changes in the spring during elastic deformation from free length,
 residual stresses in the material,
 enhancing coil contact during deflection,
 boundary condition fixation,
 spring rotation during deflection.
When helical springs are compressed, end-to-end twisting occurs. To eliminate the torsional deformation in machined springs the following remedies can be utilized:
 fixing the end of the spring via any of the attachment
techniques,
 constraining the spring end to enhance the elastic rate,
 the use of two concentric springs one with a right-hand
flexure and the other a left hand. The twisting of the inner spring counteracts that of the outer one.
 placing of two flexures on a single spring blank, one
right hand and the other left hand. Such a configuration
allows the interface between the two flexures to twist,
while the ends are in rest.
Compression machined springs with multiple starts are
predestined to the systems operating at resonance, due to
their low tolerance elasticity, continuous slot dimension (no
touching at coil ends at any time guarantees clean and quiet
operation), internally resolved moments and uniform cross
axis stiffness.
The compression springs may be prone to buckling, especially as the number of coils enhances.
Tsubouchi et al. [70] proposed a new and inexpensive
forming method of coil springs with a rectangle crosssection with a high rectangular ratio. The coil springs,
formed by the proposed method, with a cross-section of
a high rectangular ratio possessed the lower spring constant,
compared to those with a circular cross-section. Additionally, the work-hardening enlarged the elastic limit, and thus
also the safety level of the formed coil springs, compared to
the machined ones.
Nama [42] numerically studied the linear static and
modal analysis of a helical machined spring. The conventional helical springs of different index with rectangular
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cross section area were compared with two machined helical springs, one with different slot hole diameter and the
other with different end extension length.
For the machined helical spring it was found that the
tangent-to-machining path hole configuration is better than
the center-to-machining hole configuration and changing
the extension length has no significant effect on spring
characteristics. The machined spring with any slot hole and
any extension length was better than the identical helical
spring with rectangular cross section.
The important aspect of the design of valve springs is
the method used for the modelling of the valve springs.
During simulations carried out by Prabakar and Mangalaramanan [48], the valve springs were modeled as flexible bodies. Each coil of the springs was modeled as a separate flexible body and contact between these coils was established.
To study the influence of the spring on the dynamic behavior of the whole valvetrain, Frendo [18] proposed a multimass spring model in which the mass points are connected by
two series of elastic and damping elements, one for the elasto-dynamic characteristics and the other for the possibility of
the spring coils to reach contact with each other.
Iritani et al. [31] reported a valve spring model utilizing
a beam to couple the displacement and shearing stress with
gap elements. In this manner, both the same-pitch valve
spring and the different-pitch valve spring can be modeled.
Hsu and Pisano [75], Lee and Patterson [33] utilized the
wave equation to describe the displacement of the spring
elements. Pisano [45, 46], Hanachi and Freudenstein [57],
Paranjpe [44], Jang and Park [59], Rego and Martins [53]
modelled the valve spring as a distributed parameter system.
Guo et al. [23] modelled the valve spring using the
surge-mode approach in which the displacement of each
spring element was governed by the wave equation.
Zheng et al. [78] developed a multi-body dynamic model of the valve mechanism based on the key performance
and the structure parameters of the valve spring. Via the
optimization strategy utilizing such a model, the oscillation
amplitude of the valve spring was weakened by about 63%.

4. Methods and materials
The analysis is carried out using models of:
 the electro-hydraulic drive of valve,
 valve assembly,
 valve spring.
The valve assembly contained valve, valve cap and
valve stem locks. The geometry parameters were the same
for all cases considered. The mass of valve cap and valve
stem locks were also unchanged. The mass of valve depended on valve design and material. The classical valve
spring geometry was the same for all cases considered. Its
mass and characteristics depend on the material.
4.1. Model of electrohydraulic valve drive
Figure 3 shows diagram of the hydraulic drive with
valve and valve spring. This drive is the single-acting drive.
It consists of hydraulic distributor and hydraulic actuator.
Between the engine valve 5 and the piston 3 there is the
valve spring 4, which is responsible for closing the valve
and maintains it in the closed position, providing a leak-
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proof of the valve seat. Current in the electromagnet coil is
the control signal forcing the movement of the valve. The
engine oil is the working medium, which causes displacement of the piston to the bottom, and thus moves the engine
valve. This oil flows into the space above the piston
through oil channel O2, from supply channel O1 after turning on the current in the coil of the electromagnet 2 – Fig.
3b. Then slide of the distributor is moved to the right side
and opens the gap, through which the oil flows from the
supply channel O1 to channel O2. When changing the direction of current flow in the windings of the electromagnet,
slider 1 moves to the left to its initial position, causing
closure of the supply channel O1 and the opening of the
return channel O3. The oil now flows from the oil space
above piston 3, causing suddenly reduction of the pressure.
This reduction of the oil pressure above the piston of the
cylinder in combination with the force of the valve spring 4
moves the piston up and closes the engine valve 5 (Fig. 3a).
Prior to testing, the following assumptions were made:
 opening of the valve will last as short as possible,
 final phase of valve closing aim to slow down the valve
speed, so that eventually it will shut down with as low
speed as possible but without a significant extension of
the whole closing phase,
 drive control will be limited to step signal.
This means that the controller can only change the duration of the bipolar signal depending on the angular velocity
of the engine crankshaft.

Therefore, to obtain the relevant moments of opening
and closing of the valve (crankshaft angles), the control
system should obtain a signal, for the time no less than
equal to the delay time, before reaching the engine crankshaft position corresponding to the opening of the valve.
This will be possible only, if the control system will solicit
engine operation parameters in the form of feedback. These
parameters, necessary for control signals, will include
mainly the angular velocity of the engine crankshaft and the
temperature of the working medium. If the control system
will be the adaptive system, the angles of rotation of the
crankshaft, which took place at the opening and closing of
the valve and the actual valve lift must be taken into consideration, too.
Sample waveform of the valve lift is shown in Fig. 4.
To obtain such a waveform, control signal with the following components is required:
1. the duration of the valve opening signal – to,
2. the duration of the valve closing signal – tz,
3. the duration of the valve braking signal – th.
During valve lift the delay time of the drive was labeled
as tzz.

Fig. 4. Characteristic parameters of the control signal necessary to achieve
the desired waveform of the valve lift

Fig. 3. The diagram of single-acting hydraulic drive: 1 – slider of electrovalve, 2 – electromagnet coil, 3 – piston of the actuator, 4 – actuator
piston spring (valve spring), 5 – valve, O1, O2, O3 – oil channels

Considering the control of the electrohydraulic drive
one must consider several important issues. First, start of
movement of the valve is significantly delayed in opposition to the control signal, which results from the experimental research [9]. This delay time consists of:
time between start of control signal and beginning of the
movement of the servo valve spool (1–2 ms) and the rise
time of the corresponding actuator pressure, needed to
move off the engine valve (1.5–3 ms). For this reason, the
control of this valve drive cannot be done in real time, after
start of the control signal at the time corresponding to one
position of the crankshaft.
COMBUSTION ENGINES, 2022, 191(4)

The duration of valve opening signal will depend mainly on the angular speed of the engine crankshaft. The duration of the closing signal and the braking signal will be
fixed for specific ranges of supply pressures and speeds of
the crankshaft, which will be achieved with the full opening
of the valve, as demonstrated below.
Previous studies (mainly experimental) have shown that
minimum valve closing speed for supply pressure 10 MPa
was approximately 0.26 m/s. Such speed, from the viewpoint of valve subsidence in the seat, seems acceptable.
Valve closing time for such speed, however, would be
about 30 ms.
Full opening of the return gap allowed to reach for the
valve closing speed is up to 3 m/s. Valve closing time for
such speed would be about 3 ms. The aim of the simulation
was, inter alia, propose such a method of controlling, to
give as small as possible valve closing speed and not significantly increase valve closing time.
4.2. Model of electrohydraulic valve drive using the
Rexroth servo valve
The concept and operating phases of the single-acting
hydraulic drive with the Rexroth servo valve are shown in
97
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Fig. 5. The basic element of the drive is the single-acting
hydraulic cylinder 1, which opens the valve of the internal
CE 2. The return spring 3 closes the valve. The operation of
the drive is controlled by a distributor 4 (which connects
the actuator either to the power supply or to the tank).

Fig. 6. Diagram of the torque control engine

Fig. 5. Operating phases of electrohydraulic valve drive with the Rextrox
servo valve

4.2.1. Mathematical model of the drive
Considering the complex structure of the model electrohydraulic valve drive when developing its mathematical
model, the whole system was divided into fragments (submodels). For further considerations, the following model
structure was adopted using the following markings:
SM – torque control motor model,
WH – hydraulic amplifier model,
SS – servo spool model,
RH – hydraulic distributor model,
SH – hydraulic cylinder model.
Initial condition related to the rest of all movable components. The boundary conditions were determined by the
existing geometrical limits resulted from the design of the
drive. Within such limits the related displacements were
allowed between movable and immovable components,
assumed to be rigid bodies.
4.2.1.1. Torque control actuator model
The servo control actuator converts the current signal to
the proportional angular movement of the armature. The
armature, made of magnetic material, is mounted elastically
with a thin-walled tube in which the diaphragm is routed.
The moment acting on the armature is proportional to the
control current.
Considering the system of forces acting on the armature
of the torque actuator according to Fig. 6, considering its
small angular displacements, the equation of armature rotational motion relative to its axis of rotation assumes:
Jz

d2 φ
dt2

= Mz − k z ⋅ φ − cz

dϕ
dt

− Fh ⋅ lh − Fs ⋅ ls

(1)

where: Jz – mass moment of inertia of the armature relative
to its axis of rotation, φ – armature rotation angle, k z – tube
stiffness, cz – armor viscosity resistance coefficient, Mz –
armature torque, where: Fh – hydrodynamic force acting on
the nozzle diaphragm, where: lh – distance between the
armature rotation axis and the nozzle axis,
Fs = k s ⋅ (x + φ ⋅ ls ) – spring force, where: k s – spring
elasticity coefficient, ls – distance between the armature
rotation axis and the end of the spring.
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The drive input control signal will be the voltage signal.
Therefore, to assume small angular displacement of the
armature, the relationship between the input voltage signal
applied to the torque motor coils and the current can be
described by the following equation:
L⋅

di
dt

=U−R⋅i

(2)

where: L – inductance of coils, R – coil resistance, U –
voltage.
4.2.1.2. Model of a hydraulic amplifier
Torque motor armature is rigidly connected to the nozzle diaphragm, which in functional terms belongs to a hydraulic amplifier. This is a nozzle-aperture amplifier. The
angular movement of the armature causes the nozzle aperture to deflect and change its distance from the nozzles.
This leads to a decrease in pressure before the exposure
nozzle and an increase in pressure before the exposure
nozzle – Fig. 7. The resulting pressure difference is used to
change the position of the servo valve control spool.

Fig. 7. Diagram of the electrohydraulic amplifier

The pressure connected to the supply system is p0 .
These channels are separated by flanges with diameters d0
connecting them with working channels a and b, in which
pressures pa and pb prevail.
Therefore, the flow rate through the individual nozzles
of the hydraulic amplifier is:
Q k a = Q a + Q h w + Q cw

(3)

Q k b = Q b − Q h w + Q cw

(4)

where: Q ka = cq ⋅

π⋅d2
0
4

⋅√

2⋅(p0 −pa )
ρ

– flow rate through the

orifice 'a', where: cq – flow factor, d0 – diameter of the
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orifice, Q kb = cq ⋅

π⋅d2
0

⋅√

4

2⋅(p0 −pb )
ρ

– flow rate through

piston rod Q c =

V0 +A⋅yp
Ec

⋅

dpA
dt

– flow rate covering losses

–

due to compressibility of the liquid, where: Ec – bulk
modulus of liquids, V0 – volume of the chamber.

flow rate through the nozzle 'a', where: dd – nozzle diameter, xt – distance between the aperture and the nozzle in the
middle position of the armature, Q b = cq ⋅ π ⋅ dd ⋅

4.2.1.5. Hydraulic distributor model
The equation of actuator valve movement can be presented in the following form:

orifice "b", Q a = cq ⋅ π ⋅ dd ⋅ (xt − ϕ ⋅ lh ) ⋅ √

(xt + ϕ ⋅ lh ) ⋅ √

2⋅(pb −pz )
ρ

2⋅(pa −pz )
ρ

– flow rate through the nozzle 'b',

dx

m⋅

Q hw = As – slider absorbency, where: As =
– slider
dt
4
face area, where: ds – diameter of the four-edge slider, x –
Vk
Ec

⋅

dpa/b
dt

4.2.1.3. Servo valve slider model
The equation of motion of the four-edge slider has the
form:
ms ⋅

d2
sx
dt2

dx

dx

dt

dt

= Δps ⋅ As − Fs − Fhd − Ft ⋅ sgn ( ) − cs ⋅

(5)

where: ms – mass of the four-edge slider, x – slider shift,
Δp – differential pressure of front faces of the piston (noz0,72
zle inlets), Fhd =
⋅ π ⋅ ds ⋅ x ⋅ Δps = k hd ⋅ x ⋅ Δps –
√ξ

hydrodynamic force acting on the slider, where: ξ – coefficient of flow resistance through the gap, Δps – pressure
drop across the slider gap, Ft – static friction force, cs –
coefficient of viscosity of the slider.
4.2.1.4. Hydraulic distributor model
The movement of the four-edge slider opens and closes
the gap connecting the cylinder chamber with the supply
and drainage channel.
For the analyzed solution, the value of the flow rate
through the working gap can be described by the relationship derived from the Bernoulli equation:
2

Q = cq ⋅ √ ⋅ π ⋅ ds ⋅ xr ⋅ √Δp = K Q ⋅ xr ⋅ √Δp
ρ

(6)

where: cq – flow factor depending on Reynolds number, xr
– gap opening depends on the displacement of the four2

edge slider, K Q = cq ⋅ √ ⋅ π ⋅ ds – flow factor depending
ρ

on the geometry of the gap, Reynolds number and density
of the working medium, p – pressure drops across the gap.
The equation of flow through the servo valve takes the
form:
QS = QT + Qh + Qp + Qc

(7)

where: Q S = K QS ⋅ xrS ⋅ √pS − pA – supply flow rate,
Q T = K QT ⋅ xrT ⋅ √pA − pT – drainage flow rate, where: pS
– supply pressure, pA – pressure in the working chamber,
pT – pressure in the drainage channel, Q p = k v ⋅ pA – leakdy

age flow rate, where: k v – leakage factor, Q h = A p – the
dt
absorber capacity of the actuator, where: A – working surface of the actuator piston, yp – displacement of the gym
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+C⋅

dy
dt

dy

+ Ft ⋅ sign ( ) + k ⋅ y
dt

(8)
mv ⋅

– flow rate covering losses due

to compressibility of the liquid, where: Ec – modulus of
elasticity of liquids, Vk – chamber volume.

dt2

= A ⋅ pA + m ⋅ g − k ⋅ y0 − Fg for y < ypmax

π⋅ds

slider shift, Q c =

d2 y

{

d2 y
dt2

+ Cv ⋅

dy
dt

dy

+ Ftv ⋅ sign ( ) + k ⋅ y
dt

= m ⋅ g − k ⋅ y0 − Fg for y > ypmax

where: m – sum of masses: piston with piston rod, engine
valve and elements connected to it, mv – mass of engine
valve and components connected to it, y – motor valve
displacement, y0 – preload of the valve spring, C, Cv –
coefficients of viscous friction, respectively for combined
actuator and valve and the valve itself, Ft , Ftv – static friction forces, k – valve spring coefficient of elasticity, A –
cylinder piston surface area, pA – pressure in the actuator,
Fg = Az ⋅ ps (t) – gas force acting on the valve head, where:
Az – surface area of the valve head, ps (t) – gas pressure in
the engine cylinder.
4.3. Parameters of valve and classical valve spring
During analysis were used two valves: the full one made
of steel (chosen as the reference one) and the full one made
of Ti-Al alloy. The electro-hydraulically driven valve cooperated with a classical valve spring made of steel. Its parameters were presented in Table 1. Alternatively, valve
can mate with the machined spring.
Table 1. Specifications of the analyzed vehicle
Parameter
Steel valve mass
TiAl valve mass
Valve stem lock mass
Valve cap mass
Spring mass
Valve seat diameter
Valve stroke
Spring wire diameter
Inner diameter of spring
Outer diameter of spring
Initial length of spring
Pre-tension displacement of spring
Force relative to pre-tension displacement of spring
Maximum displacement of spring
Force relative to maximal
displacement of spring

Designation

Values

mvsl [g]
mvc [g]
ms [g]
Dvs [mm]
H [mm]
d [mm]
Di [mm]
Dout [mm]
L0 [mm]
L1 [mm]

41
27
1
6
22
27.7
8
2.8
14.1
19.7
46.9
12

F1 [N]

210

mv [g]

L2 [mm]

20

F2 [N]

370

4.4. The model of the machined spring
The model of machined spring was elaborated using the
FEM. Geometry of such a model was presented in Fig. 8A.
The grid of tetragonal elements was shown in Fig. 8B. The
boundary conditions were following:
 bottom plane of spring was fixed,
 the top plane of spring was loaded by the force with
a set value from the range 0–370 N.
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During analysis, it was assumed, that reference machined spring rate was the same as for the classical steel
valve spring. Also, its loads were assumed to be the same.
The machined spring was obtained from single sleeve by
removing material in the form of the coil with constant
rectangular cross-section. The pitch of that coil was equal
to 5 mm and number of its wings was equal to 8. It was
assumed that Yield stress for the spring steel was equal to
1300 MPa.
Fig. 11. von-Misses stresses in the
steel machined spring von-Misses
stresses in the steel machined spring
with the removed coil pitch equal to
5.1 mm

Fig. 12. Axial displacements of
machined spring with the
removed coil pitch equal to 5.1
mm

The obtained axial displacements for of the steel machined spring with the removed coil pitch equal to 4.9 mm
were presented in Fig. 14. The maximal value differed by
10% from those of the classical steel spring.

Fig. 8. Model of machined spring. A) geometry, B) grids of the finite
elements, C) coundary conditions

5. Results
The obtained mass of the reference machined spring
was equal to 39 g which was 72% higher than the mass of
classical steel spring.
The obtained values of von-Misses stresses in of the
steel machined spring with the removed coil pitch equal to
5 mm are presented in Fig. 9. The maximal value was higher only by 1.8% from the assumed Yield stress.

Fig. 9. von Misses stresses in the
steel machined spring with the
removed coil pitch equal to 5 mm

Fig. 10. Axial displacements of
machined spring with the removed
coil pitch equal to 5 mm

The obtained axial displacements for of the steel machined spring with the removed coil pitch equal to 5 mm
were presented in Fig. 10. The maximal value differed by
1% from those of the classical steel spring.
The obtained values of von-Misses stresses in the steel
machined spring with the removed coil pitch equal to 5.1
mm were presented in Fig. 11. The maximal value was
lower by 3% from the assumed Yield stress.
The obtained axial displacements for of the steel machined spring with the removed coil pitch equal to 5.1 mm
were presented in Fig. 12. The maximal value differed by
7% from those of the classical steel spring.
The obtained values of von-Misses stresses in the steel
machined spring with the removed coil pitch equal to 4.9
mm were presented in Fig. 13. The maximal value was
higher by 9% from the assumed Yield stress.
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Fig. 13. von-Misses stresses in the
steel machined spring von-Misses
stresses in the steel machined
spring with the removed coil pitch
equal to 4.9 mm

Fig. 14. Axial displacements of
machined spring with the removed
coil pitch equal to 4.9 mm

The obtained values of von-Misses stresses in the steel
machined spring with the removed coil pitch equal to 5 mm
and mean diameter increased by 1 mm were presented in
Fig. 15. The maximal value was higher by 18% from the
assumed Yield stress.
The obtained axial displacements for of the steel machined spring with the removed coil pitch equal to 5 mm
and the mean diameter increased by 1 mm were presented
in Fig. 16. The maximal value differed by 3% from those of
the classical steel spring.

Fig. 15. von-Misses stresses in the
steel machined spring von-Misses
stresses in the steel machined
spring with the removed coil pitch
equal to 5 mm and mean diameter
increased by 1 mm

Fig. 16. Axial displacements of
machined spring with the removed
coil pitch equal to 5 mm and the
mean diameter increased by 1 mm
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The obtained values of von-Misses stresses in the steel
machined spring with the removed coil pitch equal to 5 mm
and mean diameter decreased by 1 mm were presented in
Fig. 17. The maximal value was higher only by 1% from
the assumed Yield stress.
The obtained axial displacements for of the steel machined spring with the removed coil pitch equal to 5 mm
and the mean diameter decreased by 1 mm were presented
in Fig. 18. The maximal value differed by 0.5% from those
of the classical steel spring.

Interestingly, the angle-cross-section obtained for the steel
valve mating with machined valve spring was lower by
2.6% than that obtained in case of classical spring. The
angle cross-sections for valve made of TiAl alloy were
lower by 5.6% and 5.5% when mating with classical spring
and machined one, respectively, compared to the case of
steel valve mating with classical spring.
Table 2. The angle-cross-sections for valve driven electrohydraulically
Valve
material
Ti-Al alloy
Steel

Fig. 17. von-Misses stresses in the
steel machined spring von-Misses
stresses in the steel machined
spring with the removed coil pitch
equal to 5 mm and mean d
diameter increased by 1 mm

Fig. 18. Axial displacements of
machined spring with the removed
coil pitch equal to 5 mm and the
mean diameter decreased by 1 mm

The obtained courses of valve lift versus time for analyzed vales and spring configurations were shown in Fig.
19. It was visible, that for the TiAl valve obtained maximal
valve lifts were slightly higher than in case of the valve
made of steel. Also, when using classic valve spring the
valve lifts were slightly higher than in case of machined
spring. The rising of valve was quicker when mating with
the classic spring compared to the case of the machined
spring. The falling of TiAl valve was quicker in the case of
TiAl valve compared to the steel valve. The use of machined spring resulted in slightly longer falling period of
TiAl valve, but in slightly shorter falling period of the steel
valve compared to the case of classic valve spring.

Type of valve spring

Angle-cross-section [deg⸱mm]

Classical
Machined
Classical
Machined

554.96
554.41
587.45
571.99

The obtained courses of related valve acceleration versus time for analyzed valves and spring configurations were
shown in Fig. 20. It was seen that near the theoretical extreme positions of valve the damped vibration or/and impacts occurred. The amplitude of vibrations near the maximal valve lift was higher for the case of TiAl valve up to
3% compared to the case of the steel one. The highest amplitude of vibration occurred for the valve made of TiAl
alloy mating with the classic valve spring. The smallest
amplitude occurred for steel valve mating with the machined spring. The impact resulted in high amplitude of
acceleration occurred during valve settling was much
stronger for the valve made of TiAl alloy compared to the
steel one. For the case of valve made of TiAl alloy the impact was stronger by up to 30% when it mated with classic
spring compared to the case of the machined one. For the
case of steel valve, the mentioned impact was stronger up to
50% in case of mating with the machined spring than in
case of the classical spring.

Fig. 20. The courses of engine valve acceleration versus time for the steel
valve mating with the classic valve spring, the steel valve mating with the
machined valve spring, the TiAl valve mating with the classic valve spring
and the TiAl valve mating with the machined valve spring
Fig. 19. The courses of engine valve lift versus time for the steel valve
mating with the classic valve spring, the steel valve mating with the machined valve spring, the TiAL valve mating with the classic valve spring
and the TiAl valve mating with the machined valve spring

For the 4-stroke engine speed equal to 3000 rpm, from
the obtained courses of valve lifts versus time the relating
values of valve angle-cross-sections were estimated. Calculations of the latter were carried out related to the camshaft
rotates. The resulting values were presented in Table 2.
COMBUSTION ENGINES, 2022, 191(4)

The mentioned results of valve lifts and acceleration depended primarily on the total mass of valve and mating
valve spring and by the relatively simple control scheme of
medium pressure in the modelled drive. The geometry and
material parameters of components in the modelled drive
assembly and environmental parameters were not changed
when analyzing individual configurations.
The simple control system used in the model of the currently existing research stand can be used to simulation
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tests of classic steel valves and machined springs. But it
turned out to be not very effective for light valves made of
TiAl alloy and classic springs. Therefore, it will be necessary to introduce changes in CE involving the use of
stronger vibration dampers, and earlier additional braking
of the valve. You will probably need to introduce a more
effective negative feedback control valve based on tracking
its current position and acceleration and their deviations
from the allowable values.

6. Summary
Under the same characteristic of the machined spring as
the classic valve spring, the mass of the machined spring is

greater. The use of machined spring made longer valve
rising period but differently influenced the valve falling
period depending on the valve mass. The use of the lightweight valve made shorter both valve rising and falling
periods. It also resulted in higher amplitude of vibrations
occurring near maximal valve lift and much stronger impact
during valve settling compared to the heavier steel valve.
To obtain the smoother courses of the valve lifts versus
time from the model of the existing research stand it is
necessary to add stronger vibration dampers, and earlier
braking of the valve before its close position.

Nomenclature
BP
CE
CFD
EH-CEVA
GEV
IC

bottom position
combustion engine
computational fluid dynamics
electro-hydraulic camless engine valve actuator
gas exchange valve
internal combustion

MR
SI
SRH
UP
VVA
VVL

magnetorheological
spark ignition
stress relief holes
upper position
variable valve actuation
variable valve lift
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